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    1
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Jun 20th, 9:13 pm (/Options/message/168186390)Options (/Options)
$AAPL (/symbol/AAPL) Apple, $KDP (/symbol/KDP) Keurig Dr Pepper, $DLTR (/symbol/DLTR) Dollar Tree press U.S. to drop China tari� plan    
investing.com/news/stock-ma... (https://www.investing.com/news/stock-market-news/apple-says-us-tari�s-on-china-to-hurt-global-competitiveness-
1903101)



Jun 20th, 9:13 pm (/derek_james/message/168186341)derek_james (/derek_james)
@blancobull (/blancobull)



Bullish

Jun 20th, 9:12 pm (/lcc007/message/168186243)lcc007 (/lcc007)
$DOCU (/symbol/DOCU) now sharing formal long setup.  

Prudent traders - permission to scale in over 55.5 
Aggressive traders buy now and dips to 27. 

Tgts 68 - 86.  
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Rooms (/rooms/) Earnings Calendar (/discover/earnings-calendar) More 
DOW 0.94%
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Trending now CGC 1.79%
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WORK 1.42%

(/symbol/WORK)
PECK 254.05%
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UGAZ 10.28%
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GBTC 10
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Pivots courtesy CML Viz (cmlviz.com/pivot-points/DOCU (https://www.cmlviz.com/pivot-points/DOCU))  
cc @OphirGottlieb (/OphirGottlieb)



Bullish

Jun 20th, 9:12 pm (/CryptoCorgiz/message/168186154)CryptoCorgiz (/CryptoCorgiz)
$BTC.X (/symbol/BTC.X) honestly, I think all the alt coins and banks should be worried about libra. Its backed by everything we currently use today. 
But it's not a threat to bitcoin. That's why I see bitcoin dominance slowly make  it's way back to 60-70%..and you never know, might go to 80-90% now 
that Libra is in the picture



Jun 20th, 9:12 pm (/racernic/message/168186125)racernic (/racernic)
@cnbc (/cnbc) discussions. i heard the mention of 12 Trillion of negative rate bonds... that's THE reason to own stocks. Who's going to buy bonds? they're 
forced into riskier assets. UNLESS the thesis is a massive 50% crash this logic doesn't explain why short small time. Either GIANT short or long. $SPY 
(/symbol/SPY)



Jun 20th, 9:11 pm (/derek_james/message/168186066)derek_james (/derek_james)
@windycitycapital (/windycitycapital) sweet



Jun 20th, 9:11 pm (/sethnovick/message/168186061)sethnovick (/sethnovick)
@FlynancialAnalyst (/FlynancialAnalyst) I've been doubting and hating on $W (/symbol/W) all the way up. I buy everything online, but can't bring 
myself to buy furniture online. I like browsing and idea generating, but need my ass on a couch.



Jun 20th, 9:09 pm (/bearcharts/message/168185874)bearcharts (/bearcharts)
@WhaleDetector (/WhaleDetector)  stocktwits.com/bearcharts/m... (https://stocktwits.com/bearcharts/message/166055804)



Jun 20th, 9:09 pm (/DolanDrumpf/message/168185847)DolanDrumpf (/DolanDrumpf)
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(/DolanDrumpf)

 1    2

(/racernic)

    2

(/ivanho�)

  

(/DolanDrumpf)

$GLD (/symbol/GLD) if this is “the move”. It has only just begun. Respect your huckleberries. And your bum 5min  azzzzz

View original message

  

(/racernic)

Why i dont short $SPY (/symbol/SPY) here: 1) don't fight Fed 2) good news is good news 3) bad news is good news (Fed thingy) 3) STR failing in spite of
relatively hi $VIX (/symbol/VIX)(climb wall worry). 4) (d imp bits) P&Ls healthy +5) fully employed.

View original message

  

(/ShortyMcFly)

@Doozio (/Doozio)



Jun 20th, 9:09 pm (/racernic/message/168185832)racernic (/racernic)
@Footballkid9686 (/Footballkid9686) errrr. the smart ppl now say hey we need 2 cuts now. so he saw it coming and a cut or at least a no raise then would 
have averted the whole thing. but u just made my pt. u'd b part of the ppl who'd say he can't swim if he walks on water...



Jun 20th, 9:09 pm (/ivanho�/message/168185808)ivanho� (/ivanho�)
IBD o�ers free access to their Leaderboard platform this week: shop.investors.com/o�er/sp... (https://shop.investors.com/o�er/splashresponsive.aspx?
id=Leaderboard_FreeAccess2019) #IBDpartner (/topic/IBDpartner) @IBDinvestors (/IBDinvestors)



Jun 20th, 9:08 pm (/DolanDrumpf/message/168185675)DolanDrumpf (/DolanDrumpf)
$GLD (/symbol/GLD) whoop whoop 

Doozio(/Doozio)



Jun 20th, 9:08 pm (/racernic/message/168185666)racernic (/racernic)
to that pt $SPY (/symbol/SPY) $SPX (/symbol/SPX) spent a lot of time at this neckline (several pokes) once they brk thru (u can say IF they brk thru)... they  
PUNCH through like THOR HAMMER.... too many skeptics with stops still un-triggered.

racernic(/racernic)



Bearish

Jun 20th, 9:08 pm (/ShortyMcFly/message/168185643)ShortyMcFly (/ShortyMcFly)
$CGC (/symbol/CGC) LOL all that Pumping and cheering on that scheduled NEW Release Pump when Mngmt saw stock Dipping into Close...! And stock 
ran up from $42.70 to $45.23 on flu� and Bulls fail for it above $43.50   $HEXO (/symbol/HEXO) $CRON (/symbol/CRON) $TLRY (/symbol/TLRY) 
$SPY (/symbol/SPY) Markets are baiting soo many ppl in lately! The flu� is worst than grandmas, favorite wool sweater from the 60's 😝 Hold them 
Bags!
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Jun 20th, 9:07 pm (/Options/message/168185600)Options (/Options)
$WORK (/symbol/WORK) Slack Soars 50% on Its Wall Street Debut    investing.com/news/stock-ma... (https://www.investing.com/news/stock-market-
news/slack-soars-50-on-its-wall-street-debut-1903251)



Jun 20th, 9:06 pm (/DolanDrumpf/message/168185458)DolanDrumpf (/DolanDrumpf)
@TheAbsurdist (/TheAbsurdist) @GoobWTI (/GoobWTI) @coinage (/coinage) @lordwilmore (/lordwilmore) @freakk_ (/freakk_) 
@NotBeanieBabiesDamnit (/NotBeanieBabiesDamnit) have a good time!



Bullish

Jun 20th, 9:06 pm (/racernic/message/168185428)racernic (/racernic)
Why i dont short $SPY (/symbol/SPY) here: 1) don't fight Fed 2) good news is good news 3) bad news is good news (Fed thingy) 3) STR failing in spite of 
relatively hi $VIX (/symbol/VIX)(climb wall worry). 4) (d imp bits) P&Ls healthy +5) fully employed.



Jun 20th, 9:06 pm (/DolanDrumpf/message/168185364)DolanDrumpf (/DolanDrumpf)
Good job, @____pony____ (/____pony____)



Jun 20th, 9:05 pm (/SunshineProfits_com/message/168185294)SunshineProfits_com (/SunshineProfits_com)
$GOLD (/symbol/GOLD) Super Mario delivered a surprisingly dovish speech. But he was shortly outshined by Super Jerome. Both key 
central banks have sent new signals to the markets for interpretation. Let's read the tea leaves and make sense of the initial reaction in the 
gold market.  

Read more:  sunshineprofits.com/gold-si... (https://www.sunshineprofits.com/gold-silver/free-alerts/gold-scores-gains-draghi-powel-
grow-concerned/)



Jun 20th, 9:05 pm (/EquiStar/message/168185225)EquiStar (/EquiStar)
@sdbluestem (/sdbluestem) ..the SEC does not prosecute half truth stories.....and neither does the government care about the fake news coming from the 
far le�ist media. use the misinformation to your advantage.
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Jun 20th, 9:05 pm (/sethnovick/message/168185223)sethnovick (/sethnovick)
@commonking (/commonking) @benlax (/benlax) high end - good. Low end - good. And of course $COST (/symbol/COST)



Jun 20th, 9:05 pm (/Partridge/message/168185222)Partridge (/Partridge)
home



Jun 20th, 9:04 pm (/TheAbsurdist/message/168185149)TheAbsurdist (/TheAbsurdist)
@GoobWTI (/GoobWTI) @coinage (/coinage) @DolanDrumpf (/DolanDrumpf) @lordwilmore (/lordwilmore) @freakk_ (/freakk_) 
@NotBeanieBabiesDamnit (/NotBeanieBabiesDamnit) Alright guys.  Great day!  I got to go on a hot date.  Talk to you fine gentlemen manana!



Bullish

Jun 20th, 9:04 pm (/FlynancialAnalyst/message/168185102)FlynancialAnalyst (/FlynancialAnalyst)
$W (/symbol/W) i'm not sure how this thrives in the age of $AMZN (/symbol/AMZN) but price doesn't seem to care  
  
$CHWY (/symbol/CHWY)



Jun 20th, 9:04 pm (/NFTRH/message/168185094)NFTRH (/NFTRH)
Silver Launches n�rh.com/2019/06/20/silver... (https://n�rh.com/2019/06/20/silver-launches/) $SLV (/symbol/SLV) $GLD (/symbol/GLD) $SIL 
(/symbol/SIL) $GDX (/symbol/GDX) $GDXJ (/symbol/GDXJ)   
  
As suspected the other day silver’s grind at the moving averages  resolved bullish. The first try came on a surge in volume but then it  dropped, whipsawed 
and came back again to bludgeon resistance on a big  volume day. To my eye it looks like silver is headed to a place above  the 2019 highs. But if/as silver 
eventually takes over for gold, it’s  probably not going to stop there.  
  
Post continues... n�rh.com/2019/06/20/silver... (https://n�rh.com/2019/06/20/silver-launches/)



Jun 20th, 9:02 pm (/Cousin_Vinny/message/168184821)Cousin_Vinny (/Cousin_Vinny)
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(/Cousin_Vinny)

  

@poppop6 (/poppop6) close here is the Cycle >> theclosingprint com/CV Blog (https://bit ly/2KraSXp)



Jun 20th, 9:02 pm (/racernic/message/168184792)racernic (/racernic)
all these discussions abt should Fed yield to Trump pressure etc... I don't hear many say: "how abt that... Trump was right like 18months ahead of the 
smartest ppl in the finance world"  $SPY (/symbol/SPY) $TNX (/symbol/TNX) $TLT (/symbol/TLT).



Jun 20th, 9:02 pm (/FlynancialAnalyst/message/168184753)FlynancialAnalyst (/FlynancialAnalyst)
@commonking (/commonking) that notif should come with popcorn



Bullish

Jun 20th, 9:02 pm (/LiveTradePro/message/168184752)LiveTradePro (/LiveTradePro)
My improved website makes it easy to find just what you're looking for; be it entries and/or exits, technical signals (charts) to help guide and my 
personal commentary. 
SQ YETI LOW ZM GRUB UBER ROKU PDD SGH and more  livetradepro.com/ (https://livetradepro.com/)



Bullish

Jun 20th, 9:01 pm (/Cousin_Vinny/message/168184673)Cousin_Vinny (/Cousin_Vinny)
ADBE - evening session nice trade  #ABCD_Pattern (/topic/ABCD_Pattern) +275% a member - no position here. Congrats Steven
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